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ON THE COVER
"THE EDWARDS HOUSE IN NORTHERN BARREN COUNTY, KY. "
The couple in the center have been identified as
E. S. Edwards and his wife, Lucetta Perrin Hardy.
The couple holding a baby, the man in clerical garb,
may be Isham Hardy. The Reverend Dean Lewis, who sent the
photograph, would like more positive identification, if
poss i bIe, Isham Hardy was the father of James Green Hardy,
who was elected Lt. Governor of Kentucky in 1851.
The house is presently in very bad cond it ion. The
photo was made soon after the house was built.
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THE GORIN FAMILY HISTORY
In 1756, a French Huguenot family arrived on the shore of
the New World and left their imprint in the history of the
United States. From this dangerous escape for freedom came
a family that has contributed to the medical, political, and
legal fields,
JOHN GORIN, born 1763 came to Barren County, Ky. His des
cendants include the owner of Mammoth Cave, lawyers, physicians
and politicians. His line intermarried into the Rogers,
Duvall, Lewis, Danforth ahd Underwood families. Glasgow,
Kentucky was built on his land and his descendants have
spread into Missouri, Illinois, Nebraska and many other
states.
HENRY GORIN, born 1768 settled in Chr ist ian and Todd Count ies,
Kentucky and their descendants have included several noted
bankers, artists and physicians. One branch came to Macon
County, Illinois and produced Jerome Rinaldo and Orville
Browning Gorin of Mil I ikin National Bank fame. Others went
into Scotland and Pike County, Mo. and have since spread
over the entire United States.
GLADIN GORIN, born 1772 left Kentucky and traveled into the
Tennessee wilderness. This family has left its mark over
many states and has produced many descendants of whom some
became editors, lawyers and physicians.
THE FASCINATING HISTORY OF THIS FAMILY IS NOW AVAILABLE FOR
THE FIRST TIME IN THREE VOLUMES. After nearly 20 years of
research, the Gorin history is ava iIabI el
VOLUME 1 - HENRY GORIN. ^58 pages including every known deed,
marriage license and historical article. Many photographs
included. Areas traced in addition to Kentucky are Macon
County, III., Chicago, III., Pike and Scotland Co. Mo.
VOLUME 2- JOHN GORIN. >412 pages inc I ud ing every known deed,
marriage license and historical article. Photographs, news
paper articles. Mammoth Cave and related families.
VOLUME 3 - GLADIN GORIN. Cur rent Iy in process; over ^00
pages to date. Release date scheduled summer of 1969.
Covers Tennessee, Kentucky, Illinois and Missouri.
Volumes 1 and 2 are now available for order fc" the-^priee'^of
$^0.00 each plus $3.00 shipping. Delivery made within 2 weeks
of order. Each copy an original copy, full indexed, hole
punched and in a binder. Information will be current
up to 7/7/S9. Additional information will be included in
a later volume.
To order, contact: Sandra K. Gorin, H.C.R. Box 1826,
Benson, Arizona 85602. For inquiries or information, call:
(602) 566-2550.
Continued form Volume 17 Issue No 1 — Early History of Eastern Barren County
By C. Clayton Simmons - Articles not included in the Book published in 1986
"Historical Trip through Barren County " by C.Clayton Simmons.
Poplar Grove School House is located about one-half mile east of Shipley
Brothers store, near the road leading from Temple Hill to Nobob. The original
name of this school was " Sherfey School House". The first building was made
of logs, and very small. The present building is the third to be erected on the
same site. It is understood that the Consolidated School at Temple Hill has
drawn so heavily from this district that the school has been discontinued, and
the building sold. It has been learned that Solomon Holland Dickerson taught
school at Poplar Grove in 1863.
Parker Payne came from Virginia to Monroe County, Kentucky at an early date. He-
later moved to a farm near Poplar Grove school house where John Baily now lives.
Among other children he had a son, Jep, and a daughter, Nancy. All of Parker's
children are now dead and I know nothing of his descendants.
William Railey, a veteran of the Civil War, serving in the Union Army, lived where
his Daughter, Mrs Hade Ritter, now resides. He married Augusta Flowers, a daughter
of Rev. William Flowers, one of the early preachers in southeastern Barren County.
Mr Railey died in 1900. In addition to Mrs Ritter, he had children, Annie,
who married Jacob Luster, Chris, "Bub" and Maurice. Tl-jere were other children but I
do not recall their names.
Phillip and Samuel Moore came from Limestone, Green County, Tennessee, about the
beginning of the war between the states, and located near Nobob Creek. Phillip
was a Union veteran, having served in the 9th Kentucky Inf. His old home is now
owned by Mrs Maggie Douglas. Phillip married Lizzie Oliver, daughter of George
W. Oliver. They had children, William H., George W.James I, John S. Andrew and Lonnie
Samuel lived on the farm just west of that owned by his brother, Philip. He married
Elizabeth Jobe and had issue by her of Nannie, Genia, Amora and Eva M.
Samuel returned to Tennessee late in life where he spent his declining years, and
is buried there.
Christopher Howard, a son of Obediah Howard, a veteran of the American Revolution
was bom about 1761 in Union District No 96 in South Carolina. He married
Rebeccah Hays, a daughter of Jesse Hayes of Maryland. Christopher bought
223 acres out of the John Bybee grant of 1200 acres on the north side of Skeggs
creek, adjoining the property of D.B.Ritter, Sr., inl8l7. Mr Will Bartlett now
owns the portion of the farm on which he built his home. It stood on a slight
eminence about four hundred yards west of Shipley Brothers store on the Temple
Hill and Nobob road. The Luster family was the last occupants of the old house
before it was converted into a barn some thirty years ago. Thie old house was made
of logs, and built along the lines of all pioneer hones; two log pens, erected at
right angles, one of which was two stories high with an open passage-way between.
There was a large grove of sugar trees extending north frcxn th house to the
present road, sane three hundred yards away. Ther beautiful trees were totally
destroyed by a storm which passed through the vicinity in April, 1878.
Christopher Howard sold this property to his son-in-law, Robert Robinson,
Nov. 5, 1836, who lived there for some twenty years. Thomas Boyter owned the
property at the time the sugar grove \Tas destroyed by a storm, according to a
statement by his son, John T. Boyter, who now lives in Glasgow.
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The following children were bom to Christopher Howard and his wife: John W.,
born 1798, married Martha Wilson; Harriett, born 1799, marrie^first a Mr .
Dickerson, second a Mr Cunningham; Jarrett, married Obegial Thomas; Samuel,
Patsy Lou (Martha) married Robert Robinson; Rebecca, married Watson Childress;
Elizabeth, married Solomon Lough.
Cephas Dickerson came from North Carolina about 1822 and located betv;een
Christopher Howard home and Skagge Creek. He married Mary McPherson before
ccming to Barren County. Tl"ie old house in which he reared his family stood
until some thirty years age sonethree or four hundred yards north o, Skaggs
Creek. Thie children born to this union were: John, Jehu, Geoge, Wylie, Elizbeth.,
Sallie, and Solcanon Holland. Of these children but little information is available,
with the exception of Jehu and Solomon Holland. The latter was born in Feb. 1824,
and died September 13, 1902. For many years he taught school in the vicininty of
Temple Hill and Poplar Log. It is stated that he was considered one of the
best qualified teachers of the period in which he lived. Solomon Holland married
Martha Ellen Glower and built his homne est of Freedom wher he reared the follow
ing children: Willaim Ripley b. Feb 25, 1850, married Emma Bird, first, Sophie Scott,
second, Harriett Elizabeth, born Oct 22, 1851, married Wood Flowers; Joseph
Riley, born Jan 27, 1855, married Bettie Honeycutt; Ellen Wilson, born June 11, 1857,
married Capt. Nathan Burks, who was jailer for Barren County seme thirty years
ago; Ann E. bom Sept 15, 1858, married D.M.Atkinson; Cephaa Holland, born Jan 25,
1862, married Amanda Wilborn; Alice Grinstead, born March 22, 1864, married
Sam Davis.
Jehu married Caroline Daniels. He was a very prominent man, taking an active
part in all matters of public concern. He lived for many years in the old log house
erected by his father, Jehu was Magistrate fo Sartain precinct for many years.
Nicholas Wren Jones, bom March 17, 1805, died March 12, 1884, lived for many
years in thge brick house erected by D B Ritter, Sr in 1824 on the north side of
Skaggs Creek where Brent Shipley now resides. He was the son of William Jones,
born June 19, 1754, in North Carolina and died in Kentucky, December 27, 1807,
and the grandson of Hezekiah and his wife, Mary.Hezekiah Jones was in the
American Revolution War, serving in Major Hardy Murfree's Company in the 2nd
North Carolina Battalion, ccanmanded by Capt John Patton, for which he received
228 acres of land from Capt. Divis in the Hillsboro district. In 1790 he was
living in gates County when the first U. S. Census was taken.
William Jones, the father of our subject, came to Kentucky at an early date
and located near Coral Hill and his wife whose maiden name was Nancy Wren, daughter
of Nicholas and Elizabeth Wren, is buried there.
Nicholas Wren Jones married Mary Glazebrook. The following children were born
to this union: Martha Button, Thomas Austin, Sallie, William Henry, John Joseph.-
and Lewis ren. William Henry, the third child, was a merchant at Freedom for
many years. He came to Glasgow some forty years ago where he owned and edited
the Glasgow Republican. He represented this dis-rict in the Kentucky Senate for one
or more terms, and was candidate for representative in the lower house of Congress
on two occasions. He was also Postmaster at Glasgow from 1908 to 1913. A devout
member of the Christian Church and a teacher in the Sunday School for many years.
Mr Jones always interested in matters in which the morals and well-being of
the community were involved, and never faltered in giving time and space in his
paper in the interest of such matters. The yomgest son, Lewis Wren, was a lead
ing building contractor in Glasgow for many years.
The road leading down from the Jones hone to Ritter's Mill is very rough and steep.
The original mill stood some three or four hundred feet do^m the stream from the
present location. The mill pond was at foot of the hill where the road came down.
On a very hot summer day in the seventies. Wood Boyd and a very small son - about
ten or twelve years of age, were on their way to the mill driveing a team of oxen.
When near the bottom of the hill the oxen saw the water and rushed into the mill
pond to quench their thirst and to cool in the refreshing water. The little boy
was drowned and Mr Boyd came near losing his life in attempting to rescue his son.
He was buried in the small graveyard located at the top of the bluff overlooking
the place where he met the tragic and untimely death.
As previously stated the mill at this point was erected in 1821 by D B Ritter, Sr,
and has been in continuous operation since that time according to a statement by
Mr George Ritter, a grandson of the original owner. The first mill was on the north
side of the creek at the point referred to in the previous paragraph, but in later
years was tc ;n down and moved to the present site on th south side of the stream.
Mr Ritter sold the mill to Joseph and John Allen Glover, about 1845, who operated
it with a marked degree of success until in 1875 it was sold to Jake Bartlett and
J.M Branch. It was later owned by James Roe, Adwell & Payne, Adwell & Adwell and
finally passed back to the Ritter family in 1886. At present it is owned by Pat
Ritter, a son of Fish B. Ritter, who operated it until his death a few weeks ago.
William Glover, born December 3, 1783, in England, came to Kentucky when quite
young. He married Charity WilsoJ^in Mercer Coxanty and moved to Barren county in 1828,
locating on the south side of Skaggs Creek where Frank Payne later lived and where
Mr Ezekiel Jones resides at present. Descendants of this union are entitled to lay
claim to as great a heritage as any in the county. They were a family of strong
minds, acquiring as good education as was obtainable in their day, and ccxnparing
favorably with the best. Probably the most outstanding member of the family was
Joseph H. He read extensively and could hold his o^vn in public discussions
and attained some note as a extemporaneous speaker. Practically all of the older
citizens living in the vicinity vividly recall the story of a mill wheel built
by "Uncle Joe" Glover for which he was offered $10,000.00 but because of financial
embarrassment was never able to have patented.
The following children were bom to William and Charity (Wilson) Glover:
Minerva, born Oct 15, 1809, married John W. Bullock; Joseph H. born Sept 14, 1811,
married Sarah Ann Wheat; John Allen born Nov 3, 1813, married Susannah Norvell;
Wallter Thomas, born May 21, 1816, married Agnes Ray; Nancy Wilso, bom Sept 25, 1818,
married Rev. Flem C. Childress; Jane Elizabeth, bom Oct 24, 1821, never married;
William Ripley, born May 18, 1824, never married; Martha Ellen, born Sept 29, 1826.
married Solcxnon Holland Dicerson; Mary Malinda; Susan Frances; Emily Bledsoe died
in infancy.
*********To be continued in Volume 17 , Issue No 3.
"All of us should be alert for opportunities to preserve
human interest stories, not only about our relatives, but
about other persons who have touched our lives,"
Quotes William E. Shaklee, correcting a UO year omission -
as reported re "Roots and Branches" of the Garfield County,.
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JOHN RANKIN
John Rankin was born January 21., 1775 in North Carolina,
probably in Tryon (now Ruther-f ord) County. It has been
dptermined he was a son o-f Robert Rankin and Mary Withrow.
During his youth the Revolutionary War touched the lives o-f
his neiahbors and -family, many o-f whom -fouqht in the Battle
o-f Kinqs Mountain on both sides o-f the con-flict. His -family
moved to Pendleton County, South Carolina in 1788. A-fter
about ten years there, John and his brother, James arrived in
Barren County, Kentucky in an area o-f the county which later
became Monroe County. They -first settled on Coles Creek. On
January 21, 1801, John married Sally Ann Nelson, born on
March 31, 1784 in Virginia, the daughter of John Nelson and
Bathsheba Hoqan. Their marriaqe was per-formed by John
Mulkey. Sally Ann and her mother were on the 1798 membership
list o-f the Mill Creek Baptist Church. In 1805 the younq
Rankin family moved over to Mill Creek where they were ioined
by John's brother, David. Durinq the next year David and
James, alonq with other families from the area, left for
Maury County, Tennessee. John and Sally may have also qone
to Maury County for a short time but returned to live on Line
Creek very close to the Kentucky—Tennessee state line. By
1829. the Rankins. alonq with members of the Nelson family
and others, left Monroe Countv for Southern Illinois. For
the next twenty years, John and Sally lived in Hamilton
County, Illinois. Sally passed away May 7, 1849 at the aqe
of 65. John continued to live near some of his children and
died in Hamilton Countv Auqust 25, 1861 at the aqe of 86.
The sons and daughters of John and Sally Nelson Rankin were:
James Rankin. born November 28. 1801 in Barren Countv. Kv.;
Mary Ann Rankin, born Auqust 3, 1803 in Barren Countv, Ky.,
md. William Simmons; Marqaret Rankin. born Aoril 17, 1805 in
Barren County. Kv.. md. Luke Adams: John Henry Rankin. born
March 8, 1808 in Barren County, Ky., md. Lucinda Neeves Rich
Auqust 26, 1843 in Hamilton County, II.; Rachel Rankin, born
March 12. 1810 in Barren County, Kv., md. James R. Hall;
David Rankin. born February 22. 1812 in Tn.. d. December 20.
1836; Moses Rankin, born April 3, 1814 in Tn.. d. March 3.
1838 in Illinois, md. Sarah Johnson; Robert Rankin, born May
7, 1816 in Tn., d. July 7, 1832; Jesse Rankin, born Auqust
13, 1818 in Tn., md Permelia Ann York July 25, 1839 in
Hamilton County, II.; William Rankin, born October 1, 1820 in
Tn., d. October 20, 1877 in Hamilton County, II., md- (1)
Nancy Huqhs Thomas on November 24, 1842 in Hamilton County,
II. and <2) Mary Hawthorne; Polly Jane Rankin, born February
24, 1824 in Tn., d. February 23, 1876 in Hamilton County,
II., md. Peter Franklin Thomas on January 6, 1842 in Hamilton
County: Wilson Rankin, born March 18, 1826 in Tn., d.. January
14, 1873, md. Mary Bradley October 4. 1849 in Hamilton
County, I1.
John and Sally Rankin left an inspiring leqacy of their
1^3
pioneering spirit. While many o-f their descendants today
live in the states of Illinois, Missouri and Arkansas, others
are scattered thronqhout the United States.
References!
1. Bible record o-f John Rankin
2. Wills o-f Caldwell County, Kentucky
3. Wills o-f Ruther-ford County, North Carolina
4- Land records o-f Rutherford County, North Carolina
5. Land records of Pendleton District, South Carolina
6. Tax records of Barren County, Kentucky
7. 1810 Census of Barren County, Kentucky
8. Land records of Barren County, Kentucky
9. Marriaqes of Barren County, Kentucky
10. 1820 Census of Monroe County, Kentucky
11. Minutes of the Mill Creek Baptist Church, Monroe County,
Kentucky
12. 1840 and 1850 Census of Hamilton County, Illinois
13. Marriage records of Hamilton County, Illinois
Submitted by:
Francis C. Gill
2614 North Forty Way
South Jordan, Utah 84065
**********
THE Lou/sv i 11 e Daily Journal^ f^arch 13, 1863, pc. 3c1
Contr i bated by Perry A. Brant I ey, Glasgow, Ky. if2im
KENTUCKY'S FIRST VICTIM
A friend furnishes us the fact, interest ing as a matter of
history, that Thomas S. Burch, who was killed in a picket
fight at Cy. Hucheson's in Barren county, on the 17th of
October, 1861 was the first man killed by the rebels in
Kentucky. Mr. Burch was a young man possessing a splendid
education, and for the last two years of his life had been
practising law in CampbeI Isvi11e. Urged by devoted patriotism,
he was among the first to enlist in the cause of freedom,
but ere two months of camp life had passed away he became
the victim of Buckner's traitors. Transient as was his campaign
in the good cause, his remains lie in the churchyard of
Gil lead, honored by the proud by simple epitaph, "He died
defending his country."
BIBLE RECOf^D OF JOHN AND SALLY RANKIN
Extracted by Francis C. Gill
A third great grandson
Births
John Nelson Sr- 11 May 1759
John Rankin Sr. 21 Jan 1775
Salyann Rankin 31 Mar 1784
James Rankin 28 Nov 1801
Maryann Rankin Aug 1803
Margaret Rankin 17 Apr 1805
John Rankin 3 Mar 1808
Rachel Rankin 12 Mar 1810
David Rankin 22 Feb 1812
Moses Rankin 3 Apr 1814
Robert Rankin 7 May 1816
Jesse Rankin 13 Aug 1818
William Rankin 21 Dct 1820
Polly Jane Rankin 24 Feb 1824
Wilson Rankin 18 Mar 1826
Deaths
Robert Rankin 7 Jul 1832 age 18
David Rankin 20 Dec 1836 age 22
Moses Rankin 3 Mar 1838
Luke Adams 26 Sep 1845
Rachel Hall 21 Apr 1847
Sallyann Rankin 7 May 1849 age 65 yrs. 1 mo. 7 d.
John Rankin 25 Aug 1861 age 86 yrs. 9 mo. 9 d.
John Nelson <b- 1759) was born in Fauquier County, Virginia
to John Nelson and Sarah Whitson. John Rankin (b. 1775) was
the son o-f Robert Rankin and Mary Withrow. He was born in
Tryon <now- Ruther-ford) County, North Carolina. Sally (b.
1784) was the daughter o-F John Nelson (b,1759) and Bathsheba
Hogan. She was born in Shenandoah County, Virginia. John
Rankin and Sally Nelson were married January 21, 1801 in
Barren County, Kentucky. These Rankin and Nelson -families
lived in Barren (now Monroe) County, Kentucky on Coles, Mill
and Line Creeks 1796 to 1329. While most o-f the Rankin
and Nelson families went to Coles, Hamilton and White
Counties in Illinois, some remained in the Monroe County
area.
U5
ISAAC SMITH FAMILY BIBLE
Copied March 1989 by Patricia Reynolds Schieler, 4223 White Ash Rd.,
Crystal Lake, IL 60014. Bible in the possession of Lerond Reynolds,
Cave City, KY.
Note: Isaac Smith was born in North Carolina, the son of Isaac Smith
and Sarah Ann Hampton. He moved to Barren County, KY, ca. 1805 with
his parents and died in Barren County in 1886.
The Holy Bible Containing the Old and New Testaments: Translated out
of the Original Tongues, and with the Former Translations Diligently
Compared and Revised. New York: Printed by D. Fanshaw, for the
American Bible Society, 1841.
Isaac Smith's book price Two Dollars 25 Cts this 7th day of May 1842
Given to J, N. Smith by the family in the fall of 1901.
William J. Higdon was born May the 18th 1834.
Marriages
Isaac Smith and Mary Elizabeth [Hunt] Smith his wife was married
January the 31st 1839
S. Farris and Sarah A. Smith was married Oct. the 13th 1859
Nuckols and Heneretta J. Smith was married Feb. the 13th 1867
Pace and Martha E. Smith was married April the 18th 1867
Sink and Victoria Smith was married March the 3rd 1870
Smith and Sallie Berry was married Oct. the 22nd 1872
Newton Smith and Jocie Shaw was married Jan, the 10th 1878
J. W. Berry and Joey Smith was married Sep. the 25th 1884
Charlie S. Farris and Lelia Renfro was married Oct. 7th 1885
J. B. Farris and Susie Smith was married Apr. the 16th 1898











Isaac Smith was born November the 14th in the year 1803
Mary Elizabeth Smith was born March the 5th in the year 1820
Isaac Westerfield Smith was operated on in taking gravil from him 30th
April 1849. Size one inch and a quarter long, one inch wide, three
quarters thick.
Isaac and Mary E. Smith was married January 31st 1839
Sarah Ann Smith was born February the 25th in the year 1840
Isaac Westerfield Smith was born May the 20th in the year 1841
Henerita Jane Smith was born March the 22nd in the year 1843
Mary Susan Smith was born the 22nd March in the year 1845
Martha Elizabeth Smith was born the 16th June 1847
Margaret Amanda Cenora Victoria Smith was born August 19th 1849 [1849
crossed out and 1850 written in]
William Jesse Newton Smith was born July 13th in the year 1852
Francis Josephine Smith was born September 2nd in the year 1854
Lucy Tomas Smith was born October the 28th 1856
Jonathan Basil Smith was born 4 February 1861
The 10 Children
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W. S. Farris was born April 11th 1833
Sallie A. Farris his wife was born Feb. 25th 1840
Charlie S. Farris was born July 24, 1860
Isaac W. Farris was born April 11th 1862
Effie B. Farris was born March 27, 1864
Elizebeth A. Farris was born May 28th 1866
Ann Mary Farris was born July 25, 1867
Nellie H. Farris was born Nov. 30, 1869
Willie H. Farris was born Aug. 17, 1872
John King Farris was born Feb. 10th 1875
Jimmie L. Farrie was born Apr. 19th 1879
Clara Lelia Farris was born Jan. 31th 1887
Deaths
Lillabeth A. Farris was born May 28 and died June 6th 1866
Luther Pace was born Oct. the one 18771 and died Dec. the 30th 1873
Ann Mary Farris died Apr. 2nd 1884
Lizzie Perl Pace died Sep. the 17th 1878
Son of W. H. and Vic sink died Oct. 13th 1873
A son died June the 14th 1882
William Isaac Sink died June the 13th 1884
J, E. Nuckols died Apr. 22, 1904
Hennie J. Nuckols died Dec. 10, 1904
Vic Sink died Nov. 27, 1905
W. H. Sink died July 25, 1909
Sallie Smith died June 8, 1909
Isaac Smith was born Nov. the 14th in the year 1803. Died Aug. the
9th 1886
Lelia Farris wife of C. S. Farris died May 28th 1887
Clara Lelia Farris daughter of C. S. and Lelia Farris died July 25th
1887
I. W. Smith died Oct. the 28th 1894
Mary E. Smith died Sep. 21, 1901
W. S. Farris died July 30th 1910
S. A. Farris died Dec. 31, 1912
J. B. Farris died Feb. 27, 1913
J. N. Smith died April 7th 1914
Josie Berry died Oct. 28, 1924
Julian Smith left for Kansas Feb. the 12th 1858, age twenty three on
March the 10th. William J. Higdon at this time 23 years 8 mon. 22
days this the 12 Feb. 1858. I. A. Smith is 24 years and 4 months
and 6 days old the 12th day of February 1858. He left for faron
parts on that day. [Note: Julian and Isaac A. Smith were sons of
Isaac Smith's brother Basil Gaither Smith. William Jasper Higdon
was Mary Elizabeth Hunt's half-brother, the son of Ishmael Higdon
and Ann A. Johnson who married first Jonathan Hunt.]




The following was found in "Ritter" Research papers of a lady who died
in 1935 in Glasgow, Kentucky. Perhaps those of you who read German may
wish to translate for us.
od^J^ y aXiUtjf




[chtk AuLa. UnJL CU^ch^U^
\jxxM!j^^ OMjUU^-J V7^__
AO d Ifi'y-^ ^ XaJ^c^Ua. (R<,lJ.^ (JjiJMi.- xdte^)
cO^ i'7k: QjdU^. '
FOR TRANSLATION SEE PAGE 55
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WINNERS OF THE MABEL SHELBY WELLS MEMORIAL AWARD COMPETITION
1987
Barren County - Then and Now
by Shannon Renee Doyle, age 12, Caverna Elementary School
Barren County was a part of Virginia until 1792.
Originally, the entire territory was set aside for military
service grants for Revolutionary War Soldiers. In 1798,
when Kentucky became a state, the legislature authorized
Barren County and it was officially organized in 1799.
Barren County was formed out of Warren and Green Counties
and covers 485 square miles of territory. Later Barren
County provided territory for part of the present counties
of Monroe, Allen, Hart and Metcalfe,
Barren County was the 37th county in Kentucky and is the
11th largest county of the state. Although it was called
barren, it is a very productive area. There are different
stories of why it was named. Many think the Indians kept
it burnt off, some say the buffaloes kept the vegetation
chewed down and others say there had been widespread forests
fires years and years ago. However, when first visited by
white man, there were few trees standing - thus the name
"barren". Glasgow was named county seat in 1799. An election
was held to determine the location. It was situated on 152
acres belonging to John Gorin. A deciding factor was the
Big Spring which ran where the present Main and Water Streets
are today. The spring furnished much of the water supply
for the area. Some say Glasgow was named for Glasgow, Vir
ginia; others think it was named for Glasgow, Scotland.
Barren County has had its share of bad times. When
the first settlers arrived, Indians tried to discourage them
by frightening them off. In 1811, there was an earthquake
and in 1812, war broke out. There was an economic depression
after the war of 1812 and again in the years 1827-1837. Then
in 1853 a circus had come to Glasgow and one of the performers
had cholera. He died, but not before he had spread the disease
all over town. Three-fourths of the population of the twon
were wiped out,
During the Civil War, there was considerable see-sawing
by both sides in the vicinity. Fort Williams was built by
Union Forces in 1862 on the hill west of Glasgow, In 1863,
Confederate Colonel John Hughes captured the fort in a brief
skirmish. The Railroad between park City and Glasgow was
completed in November 1863 by the army. It helped to deliver
supplies for the soldiers and later helped the area develop
economically. In 1861, Confederate Gen. Morgan camped at
Park City and burned a freight train in Cave City. The next
year in March, he returned and destroyed 40 cars and burned
the depot. Reconstruction after the war was hard on all sides.
In the Great Depression of 1929-1935, Glasgow lost 2 of
its 4 banks. There were few jobs to be had and even less
money.
In the early days of Kentucky, travel was hard. There
were only the dirt roads which were sometimes hard to travel.
Stagecoaches were popular, and the noted gangster, Jesse James,
visited our county more than once for robbery attempts. Some
unsuccessful, as in Glasgow, but a successful attempt at
Cave City in September, 1880. The L and N Railroad was an
important development in travel. Not only did it bring goods
in for the area storekeepers, it also served to carry tourists
to visit Mammoth Cave.
Mammoth Cave, although not actually in Barren County,
draws many tourists each year to Cave City and the surrounding
area. It is considered one of the seven natural wonders of
the world. It was discovered in 1788 and was declared a
National Park in 1941. The Park covers some 50,000 acres
in South Central Kentuckt and is managed by the National
Park Service.
Another of our tourist attractions is the Barren River
State Park. Located 15 miles south of Glasgow, the Barren
River reservoir cost about $24.5 million and covers 10.050
acres of land. It was completed in 1964 and draws thousands
of tourists every year.
Although tourism plays a big part in our economy,
agriculture and manufacturing have their sides too. The
level to rolling land is ideally suited for farming. Tobacco
has been one of the main sources of income since the early
1800's. Back then, tobacco was loaded on flat boats and
carried down Beaver Creek to get to New Orleans. Today,
Barren County has the fifth largest tobacco market in the
state and handles about 16 million pounds a year. Dairying
is also a way of life for many Barren Countians. The county
ranks first in kentucky in the number of milk cows and second
in milk production.
Oil was discovered in Barren County after the Civil
War. In 1880, Barren County was the 4th leading petroleum
producing area in the United States. In 1985, there was an
oil boom that lasted only a short time. Several local
farmers struck oil in the area surrounding Haywood. One
farmer had 16 wells that produced up to 400 barrels a day.
For a time, money was flowing and land leasing was high.
Now as in the past. Barren County plays a large part of
the economic growth of the surrounding area. There are sev
eral large factories located in the county, which provide
jobs for many people. Glasgow's largest employer,
R.R. Donnelley's was opened in 1968; followed in 1971 by
Eaton Corporation.
In the past, all early social life centered on the
church. Revivals would be held in July and August and this
was a time for young lovers to do their courting, since
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travel was hard and people did not go far. There were pot-
lucks and all day singings also. The church bells were used
to alert others in case of fire or other disasters. Today,
there are approximately 40 churches in the county and they
have managed to keep it a dry (no liquor) county since Pro
hibition times.
.In.1860, the population in Barren County was 16,665.
Now it is estimated at over 40,000. In the nearly two cen
turies since settlers appeared, armies have fought here, men
have begged for votes and preached for the souls of sinners.
Barren County has reasonably low utility rates and low crime
rates. Today you will find excellent schools, medical fac
ilities, public libraries and many different recreational
places to enjoy. It has all the ingredients of a thriving
community. Barren County - it's HOME!
WITCHCRAFT
By: Nellie Walton, age 12, Austin-Tracy School
When you think about witchcraft you usually think of
Salem. You think of the mobs with torches in their hands
chasing a young woman who was accused of being a witch.
Then the mob surrounds and catches the so called witch and
takes her to the old church. She might then have a trial, or
maybe she will be dunked under water several times until
she confesses to being a witch. If she is found guilty,
she is usually burned at the stake.
When we think of witchcraft, we usually do not think
of Barren County. We think it only existed in Salem, but
that is not true. In December of 1813 there was a big trial
for witchcraft at the Baptist Church at Amos' Ferry.
Mrs. Mary Reynolds was accused by three other church
members of being a witch and practicing witchcraft. All
involved appeared at church and had their say. One of the
accusers would not give her reasons or take back her charges
against Mrs. Reynolds. She was put out of the church at
her own request. The two others could not prove their
statements, therefore they were removed from the church. Mrs.
Mrs. Reynolds was proved not guilty of making false statements
For a year the community would not let the matter of
witchcraft die. The church was finally asked to take a
definite position on witchcraft since there were members of
the church on both sides of this issue.
The day before the vote was to be taken the preacher
of this church preached a three hour sermon to the hundreds
of people from surrounding counties. His sermon was against
witchcraft.
The day when the votes were taken those for witchcraft
were beaten by a landslide. This sermon is known for de
creasing the belief in witches and in practicing witchcraft.
Reference: Cyrus Edwards' Stories of Early Days and Others
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TEMPLE HILL
By: Melissa Dawn Spear, age 11, Temple Hill School
There is little nostalgia in most of the names many
people gave to lakes, hills, or other settlements. They
weren't carefully named by names usually come from other names
of families or other things. Temple Hill's name implies
love, feelings, and imagination of the spirit. It is one
of the most beautiful places in the county. J
One place was once called Skaggs Creek. This name ^
was given to the first post office. The post office was under
Skaggs Creek until 1858 when it was then named Temple Hill.
Many of Barren County's early places are now gone. Temple
Hill now has a bank, school, store, and a volunteer fire
department.
The early people included Edward Bullock, Hugh Norvell,
John Ritter, Francis Scott, William Wilkinson, Solomon Lough,
Moses Ped^, Joseph Tunstall, William Wells, Anderson Under
wood, and D. B. Ritter.
Saltpeter Cave is close to Temple Hill. It was used
in the mining of saltpeter for gunpowder made during the
War of 1812. Many Indian skeletons and other burial things
have been found in the cave.
Temple Hill School was built in 1939. It still stands
but is not used. Temple Hill's first high school was built
in 1925. It was started in a frame building, upstairs over
the elementary school. It had one room and one teacher.
It was replaced by a four-room frame building and then a
small brick building before the one now.
Temple Hill is proud of its community center which is
Jo Ann Foster Park, built by the Lions Club. It is on one
of the highest hills in the area. The part is a popular
spot for people in the summer. They can have picnics,
family reunions and other things.
**********
JESSE P. MURREL
By: Judy Lilford, age 11, Hiseville School
Jesse P. Murrel was born in Ohio in the early part of j
the Nineteenth Century. He was a descendant of a family
of Orthodox Connecticut Yankees. He was educated by Morovian
Missionaries, where about 65% of his schoolmates were
Indians. He received a good education and went on to graduate
head of his class from Miami University. He began teaching
as soon as he left college and traveled widely, teaching in
Ohio, New York, Canada, and then as a missionary among the
Indians in Michigan Territory. He was an excellent teacher
but believed that God was calling him and so he became a
Methodist preacher.
It was as a preacher that Jesse P. Murrel arrived in




married a young woman from Mt. Zion, a village situated
between the present villages of Hiseville and Coral Hill.
When it became known that he was a teacher he was persuaded
to open a school in the building known as "Old Mt. Zion Church."
his school attracted the attention of Bowling Douglas who
ran the Jefferson Seminary# and who recommended Murrel's
school to those students for whom there was no place at
Jefferson Seminary.
The school moved several times but stayed within the
area and in 1852, after a meeting at Park Post Office (Park
Post Office in 1852 was at the junction of the present day
740 and 571.), Jesse P. Murrel was approached by three men
from the Park area, Buford Pemberton, Alexander Edwards and
Cy. Hutcherson, with a plan to move the school to Park.
Contracts were signed, the land purchased and money raised
for the building of the school house. The school was built
near the creek, about two miles from Park, towards Hiseville,
on the present 740, and the building was completed and the
first students enrolled in November, 1852.
The school, Camden Seminary, grew and prospered and
had two sessions a year, each one being five months long.
Tl:ie^glass§s^tauqht included English Grammer, Composition,
History, Botany, Arithmetic, Algebra, Geometry, Astronomy,
and Philosophy. Jesse P. Murrel was a dedicated teacher,
classes started early in the morning to late afternoon and
he seldom even sat down during that time. In the evenings
he worked on lessons for the next day and marked work. He
would sometimes hold advanced math classes on Saturday morn
ings and some astronomy classes were held in the evenings.
Not everyone approved of Murrel, this could have been
partly professional jealousy. His methods were critized
by a teacher from Glasgow, a man named Nutting. Many students
who might otherwise have been taught by Nutting attended
school at Camden Seminary. Nutting attended an open house at
Camden Seminary, these were held regularly at the end of each
session, and challenged Murrel to allow him to test the
students in Math which Nutting considered to be his strongest
subject. Murrel allowed the examination, against the advice
of most of his friends and parents of his students. Nutting
hoped to find the students were below standard but he was
proved wrong and this incident turned out to be a great advert
isement for Murrel's school
In 1861, when the Civil War started Jesse P. Murrel
closed the school and followed the Southern Army to Gallatin
Tennessee. This was against the advice of most of his sup
porters in the area and the closing of the school was felt
badly by the community. Murrel taught for a while in Tennessee
and then returned to teach in Glasgow and finally made his
way back to the first school house at Mt. Zion. This is
believed to be the last place that he taught. His health was
poor after he returned from Tennessee and although he was
always a good teacher he never again achieved the greatness
that had been Camden Seminary.
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SLAVERY IN BARREN COUNTY
By; Naseema Sami, Ralph Bunch School
Slavery was one of the most unfortunate things that
ever happened to Barren County and the South. Most of the
settlers to Barren County with slaves came from Virginia,
North and South Carolina and Maryland.
The life for slaves in Barren County was better than the
life for slaves in most of the South. The settlers that were
here had farms and not plantations, so most of the slave
population served as domestic servants, cooks, maids, and
housekeepers. Most master's living here did not split the
families up.
The slavequarters were usually seperate from the master's
house however some people kept them in a small room under
the house called a dungeon.
The laws for slaves were very strict. They were not
permitted to sell bacon, pork*.mutton, beef, meal flour,
corn, oats, wheat, rye, or tobacco without the presence of
their master. Also slaves were required to break up and go
home after 9:00 P.M. when ordered to do so by a free white
man. Failure to obey was considered breaking the law.
Some people wanted the slaves to be free long before
the law was passed that all slaves would be freed. Some
families had the rule that when a slave's master died that
all his slaves would be freed, but a more common rule was
that all his unborn slaves would be freed when they reached
the age of 21.
Many people spoke against slavery. One of those people
was Rev. Hervey Woods pastor of the Glasgow Presbyterian
Church and a teacher at the Glasgow Seminary. Some of the
people thought so strongly against slavery that they moved
North. One of these people was Nicholas Wren Jones but he
returned to Barren County when he found the North very un
friendly. His daughter and her husband stayed North and
operated an underground railway station to help slaves
escape to Canada.
Many slaves held extreme loyalty for their masters.
There was a slave named Olmstead, he was so trusted by his
mistress that he would take her money deposits to Bowling
Green or even to Nashville. One day Olmstead was driving his
mistress's mother home from Glasgow when all of a sudden
a Union officer jumped in front of them and yelled "Halt!"
Then he stated "I am very sorry but I will have to take
your horses." Mrs. Rogers said, "You will not take our
horses!" The officer said, "At least one of them is mine,
and I am going to take it back." Them Olmstead spoke up
and asked the officer, "Cap'n was yo.'n a hoss or a mah?"
The officer answered without paying much attention and said,
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"A horse.' "Our'n", snapped Olmstead, "is bofe mahs." With
that he galloped away.
I live in Barren County in a house that was built by
slaves. Jeb was a negro slave that used to live here in
the early 1800's. He had earned his freedom by saving his
master's life. Slave master Malone was getting off his horse
when his foot got caught in the stirrup. The horse started
running dragging Malone beside him. VJhen Jeb saw this he
stopped the horse, therefore saving his master's life.
Malone was so grateful he freed Jeb. Jeb didn't want to go.
Since Jeb was a free man Malone made him an overseer of the
slaves and paid him a gold coin every so often.
Slavery was a bad thing and I am happy it was ended when
it was. Although some of the masters were kind and good, I
feel the idea of one man owning another is wrong.
RITTER TRANSLATION FROM PAGE ^8
Ri'tter: From Ancient German Ritari, Middle-Age German R itaere,
Riter also Riters. Ritter, originally and generally meaning
rider (horseman). With the change in war practices in the
10th century the riders developed into a high class (noble)
of fighters on horseback. The knights and the name "Ritter"
was mainly used to refer to the caste of knights "Noble
Knight On Horseback". J. M. Ritter: Generally Ritter also
KIe inr itter (possibly as in other such names a derivation
to "Mitr itter" or Fellow Knight but possibly a derivation
from "Ried" meaning Marsh - Rider, i.e., "Man From the Marsh,
etc. "
In Dutch: Ridder, German; Ritters or Ridders. Also
in this connection "Veigtritter," The name "Reiter" which also
derives from the Dutch Riter is rarely found ( in the family)
of J. M. Ritter
From Book - English Surnames - Thomas Yale and Elizabeth
CAIIyer - St. Dion Backchurch (?) pg 61, Ondond 37, Crackford,
28, Philadelphia, O^^T.
CORRECTION
WHITE FAMILY BIBLE RECORDS Volume 16, issue # 2 page 51
Summer, 1988;
Daniel White was married to Susanna (Susan) PETTUS (not
Fetters) December 5th 1781 (Moved to Green Co., Ky, c 1800)
The above correction was called to my attention by Mrs. Anna
Newman, Buckhannon, W. Va. with excerpts from "Tyler's
Quarter Iy Magazine" and I find correspondence in my White
files that confirm. Many Thanks!
Who were Daniel White's parents and brohers and sisters?
Frances Young Jones, P.O. Drawer J,, Glasgow, Ky. U-21^•2
OLD KENTUCKY GKANTS
(1793 -1856)
Grantee Acres Bk Page Date Survey
Adalr Seminary 250 IV 118 12- 6- 1608
Adams* Jonah P* 1*500 5 289 8-20-1791
Allen (» Montgonery 1*200 12 58 7-10- 1797
Aremsted* Wm 1*000 12 496 4-24-1797
Banks* Henry 372 1/3 5 179 5-21-1792
Banks* Henry 1*500 19 407 9-13-1785
Bath Seminary 200 19 338 3- 5- 1820
Bath Sondnary 3*000 19 339 3-16- 1820
Bath Seminary 200 19 340 3- 5-1820
Eath Seminary 110 19 341 2- 4- 1820
Bamett* WM & Androw 400 17 465 9- 8- 1798
Barnett* Wn Androw 50 18 12 9- 15- 1798
Dameti Janq^ 200 18 393 11-30-1798
Barren* Richard 2*000 17 393 9- 25-1795
Biggs* Stephen 223 16 704 10-17-1807
Biggs* Stephen 477 16 708 ......
Bohannon* Ambrose 666 10 284 7-11- 1797
Bohannon* Ambrose 584 10 285 10- 10- 1797
B<4iannon* Joseph 822 16 417 10-,10. 1797
Booker* Samuel 1,000 7 9 11- 30- 1792
Booker* Kldiard 100 17 212 8- 26. 1796
Doswell* Mechan 1,000 14 439 9- 20-•1797
Bouch* Wilson 1,000 8 258 10 -3-.1797
Brown* James 5,000 5 375 10 -1- 1793
Brown* Jos 800 5 377 10-12.1793
Brown* Jno 966 7 392 1-17-1785
Brotigh* Ihos 400 17 200 6-14-1785
Buford* Simoon 1,000 4 54 4-23-1792
Buford* Abraham 1,000 7 143 11-27-1796
Buford* Wn 2,333 8 555 10-20-1797
Butler* Lawrence 1*000 16 422 11- 1-1797
Bryan* Jno 2,000 8 552 5-10-1792
Bryant* Wo 4,000 I 46 5-20-1788
Cald%rall* Geo 600 10 268 11- 9-1791
Caopbell* Wm 1,000 7 52 4-29-1792
Campbell* Wm 1,000 7 53 4-30-1792
Cappbell* Wm 1*000 10 199 8.. 6..1796
Carr* Peter 1*500 5 558 3..23-1792
Calvert* Joseph 100 15 338 9-18.-1798
Calvert* Joseph 373 15 340 9.. 8.-1798
Calllnder* £• 1*133 12 49 10..11..1797
Calllnder* £ t«000 12 47 10..10.-1797
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Grantee Acres Bk Page Date Survey County Watercoxirse
Chaplain* Abraham 2,000 10 8 10- 2-1797 Mil B Barren R
Chapllne* AbrahMiA A50 10 218 ......... Mil Indian Cr
Chapllne* Abraham 116 2/3 11 418 4-20-1793 Mil Snells Cr
Chapllne, Abraham 1,020 n 422 10-31-1797 Mil Skegge Cr
Qiapllne* Abraham 60 n 424 9-14-1797 Mil Glovers Cr
Chapllne• Abraham 120 12 165 9-25-1794 Mil L Barren R
Clarke, Jonathan 1,000 5 483 12-28-1784 Mil Green K
Clark, Geo 823 10 17 7-12-1797 Mil Green R
Clark & Wlcoff 267 10 140 4-15-1793 Mil 0 Barren R
Clark, Wm 70 17 211 5-15-1797 Mil S Fk L Barren
Clark, Bowling 100 17 213 8-26-1796 Mil B Barren R
Craddock, Kobt 210 3 330 9- 2-1797 Mil L Barren R
Cralg, James 2,000 10 311 6-19-1785 Mil Green R
Cralg, Adam 1,000 11 203 10-26-1797 Mil McFarlands Cr
Craig, Adam 300 14 425 10- 1-1796 Mil N Fk Skeggs Cx
Coleinan, James 533 1/3 6 13 9- 5-1791 Mil Marrowbone Cr
Coleman, Jamos 800 6 14 9- 5-1791 Mil Marrowbone Cr
Copeland, Qias 1,442 8 146 9-20-1797 Mil Indian Cr
Courts, Wm 1,820 7 448 11- 2-1796 Mil Skeggs Cr
Croghan, Wm 1,000 3 209 10- 1-1791 Mil E Barreg
Croghan, Wm 540 3 210 11-19-1791 Mil L Barren
Croghan, Wra 480 3 211 4-28-1792 Mil B Barren
Croghan, VVm 500 3 212 5- 1-1792 Mil B Barren
Croghan, Wm 500 3 213 5- 2-1792 Mil B Barren
Croghan, Wm 1,000 3 214 5-10-1792 Mil Green R
Croghan, Wm 1,000 3 215 5- 3-1792 Mil Big Barren
Croghan, Wm 100 3 216 n-20-1791 Mil Green R
Croghan, Wm 500 3 217 5-10-1792 Mil Green R
Croglian, Wm 483 3 218 4-29-1792 Mil B Barren
Croghhn, Wm 1,125 3 220 5- 3-1792 Mil Glovers Cr
Croglian, Wm 150 3 302 6-11-1792 Mil Long Cr
Croghan, Wm 125 3 303 6-14-1792 Mil Long Cr
Croghan, Wm 500 4 46 12-10-1793 Mil Caney Fk
Croghan, Wm 1,000 4 47 11-27-1793 Mil Clay Fk
Croghan, Wm 350 4 48 12-10-1793 Mil B Barren
Croghan, Wm 560 2/3 4 49 4-25-1793 Mil Green R
Croghan, Wm 1,000 6 120 4-30-1792 Mil Green R
Croghan, Wm 633 6 122 4-29-1792 Mil Skeggs Cr
Croghan, Wn 900 6 123 10- 7-1793 Mil None
Cretan, Wo 2,000 6 126 4-29-1792 Mil Clay Lick Fk
Croghan, Wm 1,000 6 128 7- 1-1793 Mil Clay Lick
Croghan, Wm 460 6 131 9- 2-1791 Mil L Barren R
Croghan, Wm 200 6 133 9- 1-1791 Mil L Barren R
Croghan, Wm 1,233 6 151 5-23-1792 Mil B Barren R
Croghan, Wm 100 6 152 5-20-1792 Mil War Dort Lick
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OLD KV GRANTS
Page Date Survey County Watercourse
153 12- 9-1794 Mil L Barren R
335 i-13-1796 Mil B Barren R
337 8- 6-1796 Mil None
338 1-12-1796 Mil Big Barren R
339 9-13-1791 Mil Marrowbone Cr
455 4-23-1792 Mil B Barren R
145 9-20-1797 Mil Indian Cr
254 10- 5-1790 MIX Indian Cr
257 10- 3-1797 Mil Feter Cr
312 10-24-1797 Mil Peter Cr
313 10-25-1797 Mil Roes Cr
418 9-13-1797 Mil Glovers Cr
487 11- 4-1797 Mil Indian Cr
526 10-30-1797 Mil Caney Cr
527 9-16-1797 Mil Skeggs Cr
528 6- 7-1797 Mil L Barren R
39 9-12-1797 Mil Sinking Cr
514 10-10-1797 Mil B Barren R
146 10- 9-1797 Mil B Darren R
634 6- 1-1797 Mil Sinking Cr
311 10-4-1797 Mil ralton Timber Gr
143 10- 1-1786 Mil Cooks Cr
120 9-10-1798 Mil Green R
6 5-15-1792 Mil B Barren R
5U 8- 9-1796 Nil B Barren R
574 8-10-1796 Mil B Barren R
495 2-28-1788 Mil E Fk L Barren
41 5-11-1797 Mil Snells Cr
39 8-21-1797 Mil Sinking Cr
90 5-15-1792 Mil Marrowbone Cr
202 9- 8-1791 Mil Marrowbone Cr
454 U- 8-1793 Mil Skeggs Cr
559 0-18-1798 Mil B Barren R
343 n-24-1797 Mil B Barren R
471 4-24-1790 Mil Skeggs Cr
46 10-21-1796 Mil Scaggs Cr
Ml 83 11. 9-1793 Mil None
309 10-12-1797 Mil B Barren R
61 12-13-1784 Mil Clay Llek Cr
176 8-13-1791 Mil Duck Sp
193 4-13-1792 Mil Peters Cr
560 6-18-1800 Darren None
78 10-13-1793 Mil Greon R
77 5- 8-1793 Mil Green R
85 5- 8-1793 Mil Green R
Grantee Acres Bk
Croghani Wa 2,000 6
Croghan* Wo 200 7
Croghan* Wm 1,000 7
Croghan» Wm 300 7
Croghan» Wn 510 7
Croghan« Wm 716 7
Croghan» Wm 358 8
Crogani Wn 1,000 8
Croghanf Wo 1,000 8
Croghani Wm 900 8
Croghan« Wm 2.200 8
Croghan* Wm 338 1/3 8
Croglian» Wm 450 8
Croghani HaJ Wm 666 8
Crogliani Wm 100 8
Crogliant Wm 125 8
Croghan* Wm 317 10
Croghan» Wm 1,000 11
Crogliant Wm 416 12
Crogtian« Wm 500 12
Croghan* Wm 500 14
Crockett* Jose^^ 500 6
Crockott* Joseph 250 13
Curdi Price & John 750 6
Crump1 Abnor 750 12
Crump! Abner 750 12
Daughertyi Henry 1,000 3
Davl6on» Jno (t Alex 200 12
Demonbrumi Timothy 422 8
Oeltouset Edward 200 11
Oolaix>rtlai Joseph 100 17
Dlckeraon* James 200 13
Dotting 1 Jno 900 13
Dowsef Sim Edward 1.000 13
Dyer# Sanuol 366 2/3 3
Dyor» Saiouel 560 8
Edward1 Frederick 200 4
Edlowf Jno 1,116 14
Edmondst Ihos 1,000 1
Froggetta Wm 200 6
Flnneyt Jno £> Jos 666 2/3 4
Finn# Jno 200 15
Fowler • Jno 666 12
Fowlor* Jno 666 13
Fowler, Jno 666 17
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Gronteo Acres Ek Page Dav© Survey Comty Watercourse
Ford Kead 830 3 249 4-20-1792 Mil Little Barter
Ford & Road 424 4 43 11-25-1793 Mil L Barren
Ford L l^oad 231 2/3 4 44 4-26-1793 Mil B Barren R
Ford Ck Koad 200 4 45 11-26-1793 Mil L barren K
Gamect, Ihoa 733 17 24 4-24-1792 Mil Skoggs Cr
CallgOf I 'XTirlco 1,200 7 363 4-30-1792 Mil B Barren R
Gernan, Richard 2,000 16 337 n-18-1784 Mil Green R
Oreon Soralnary 3,000 17 49 12-16-1808 fttktr S Fk L Barren
Gibson» Geo 1,000 17 208 9-16-1797 Mil S Fk Skeggs C
Gilbert# Chao 333 1/3 10 309 11-22-1797 Mil B Darren R
Grimest Chas 666 17 35 5- 8-1793 Mil Groon R
namlltoni Fatsy 2,000 3 367 8-22-1791 Mil L Barren
Hamilton# Hatsy 666 3/4 3 369 3-20-1792 Mil Boaver Cr
Hart Sorainary 650 19 320 3-18-1820 Barren Mashako Cr
Hart Soniinary 700 19 321 3-18-1820 Parren E FK L Barren
Harrison# Bonj 1,000 6 135 9-11-1791 Mil L Barren R
Harrison# BcnJ 2,000 12 156 10- 1-1797 Mil B Barren R
Harrison# lionj 1,000 12 157 11- 3-1797 Mil Indian Cr
iioran# James 500 3 320 12-29-1784 Mil Green R
Hite# Geo 1,000 15 178 9-23-1785 Xil B Barren R
Hopkins# Ihoa 400 3 506 11-11-1791 Mil B Barren
Hopkins# Jno 1,000 7 204 8- 4-1796 Mil B Barren
Hopkins# Jno 1,000 7 205 8- 6-1796 Mil n Barren
}!opkins# Jno 2,000 7 201 8- 2-1796 Mil Peters Cr
Hopkins# Jno 2,000 7 207 8- 1-1796 Mil B Barren R
Howard# Jno 300 7 6 12- 7-1793 Mil B Barren R
Holllngsworch# Lovi 4,000 7 237 11-10-1784 Mil Green R
iiolt# Jno M# Heirs 1,000 20 145 12-11-1784 Mil B Barren R
Hodgdon & Pickering 1,000 12 161 9-14-1797 Mil Glovers Cr
Hodftdon & Pickering; 1,000 12 163 11-27-1793 Mil Clay Lick Cr
iiuglios# Jno 316 5 185 6-17-1792 Mil S FTc Little R
Hughes# B 1,000 10 98 11-30-1793 Mil Glovers Cr
Hunt# Abijah f* Jno W 938 7 89 1-23-1787 Mil L Barren R
Hurt# Jno 1,000 5$$ 515 6- 4-1793 Mil Green R
Ingrahara# Duncan 2,300 12 159 12- 2-1793 Mil Clay Lick Cr
IngrahaiQ# Duncan 1,000 12 160 9-13-1797 Mil Glovers Cr
Ingraham# Duncan 1,000 12 161 11-27-1793 Mil Glovers Cr
Ingrahafl)# Duncan 1,000 12 163 11-27-1793 ^al Clay Lick Cr
Ingran# Wm 500 6 270 5- 7-1793 Mil Green R
Ingram# Wm 500 6 269 5- 6-1793 Mil Green R
Jackson# Durvell 300 13 63 9-25-1797 Mil B Barren R
Jackson# Durwell 666 2/3 8 554 10-19-1797 Mil B Barren R
Jackson# HurwelX 232 10 130 4-18-1792 Mil B Barren R
Jackson# Burwell 200 13 69 10-16-1797 Mil B Barren C
Jackson# Bun^ll 200 13 72 9-25-1797 Mil





SUPPOSITIONS ADDED TO THE
FACTS ABOUT THE JAMES LEWIS* OF BARREN CO., KY.
1802-1811
S. Census, Barren Co., Ky« 1810.
1800 Barren Co., Ky. Census).























If this James was married at 20 years of age with first child already
born and being the girl born 1794 he would have been born at least as
early as 1774. If the girl b. by 1794 was not a child then his birth





b. prior to 1765
b. prior to 1765
b. 1784-1794
b. 1784-1794
If the boy and girl listed for Gideon are his children and if there
were older children then ^ideon could be expected to have been born
20-30 years prior to 1765 which would give a bLrth year between
1735-1745. Gideon never appears on the Barren Co. tax lists. According
to the County Court Clerk this indicates sufficient age to be forgiven
the poll tax, or recognized
War, or some other special
this case he suspected age. Mr. Kenneth Thompson and Mr. Lloyd Raymer,
recognized genealogists of Bowling Green, Ky. also think age is the
most likely reason that Gideon is not charged with the poll tax. Mr.
Perry Brantley of Glasgow, Ky. is of the same opinion.
The boy and girl listed here may be husband and wife and one a child
of Gideon or they may be a husband and wife one a grandchild of Gideon.
In the latter case they could be either Willisutn Lewis, 380L101, or
Jessie Lewis, 380L102 and wife. These are sons of James Lewis, 380L100
Of "Pioneer Lewis Families" Vol. II, Edited by Michael Cook and the
numbers are Mr. Cook's reference no«. If the latter supposition were
to be correct this would indicate that ^e Gideon listed here is Gideon
Lewis, Sr. I. D. No:F632 of the work compiled by Joanne M. Elliott,
E. 13124 Nixon, Spokane, WA 99216. This would mean that James Lewis,
380L100 is the son of Gideon Lewis, Sr. and that The James now listed
as his son by Mr. Cook and Ms Elliott who married 1. a Griffen and
2. Winetrey Henson and who was born 9 August 1736 and who died in Leslie
Co., Ky. is a brother or cousin of the Gideon of Barren Co., Ky not
a son. The next census listing will help explain these statements.
i exceptional servic^in the Revolutionary
recognition such as^befen an invalid. In
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p. 78 Jsunes Lewis b. 1766-1784










This James is listed together with Gideon on p. 78 indicating they were
neighbors. There were two James Lewis' on the Barren Co. Tx lists
between 1802 and 1810. One appears first in 1802 and the other 1808
with the one appearing in 1802 living on Line Creek, The one that lived
on Line Creek had two males old enough to pay poll tax at least one
year (1808) so that the 1810 census helps identify this as the James
Lewis on p. 78 adjacent to Gideon Lewis. In addition Pioneer Lewis
Fynilies, Vol. II, Ed. Michael Cook shows the birth of Byrun Lewis son
o5~JaaesLewis, 380L100 as 1804, Barren Co., Ky. Since only the James
Lewis of Line Creek lived in Barren Co., Ky. at this time it appears
confirmed that the James Lewis of Line Creek is 380L100 and That Gideon
is his neighbor. The tax lists suggest that Gideon is the father of
this James.
The following information is from Pioneer Lewis Families, Vol. II, Ed.
Michael Cook. pp. 1803-1804.
James Lewis b. Sept. 6, 1767, 380L100, who married Ann Elizabeth Stewart

























Since James and Elizabeth Stewart Lewis are known to have been in Barren Co.,
Ky. prior to 1810 a comparison of the birthdates of their children with
the ages of the children listed with James Lewis on p. 78 of the 1810
census above will confirm that it was James and Elizabeth Stewart Lewis
who lived adjacent to Gideon Lewis in 1810. These records suggests
strongly that Gideon was the father of James, 380L100 of PLF. Vol. II.
These records confirm that James and Gideon lived on Line Creek in a
part of Barren Co., Ky. that is now in Monroe Co., Ky.
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b. 27 September 1787
b. 9 April 1790
b. 27 February 1792
b. 27 September 1795
b. 26 November 1797
b. 29 May 1800
b. 2 January 18 02
b. 15 August 1804
b. 16 November 1806
b. 12 November 1808
b. 29 January 1811
b. 10 October 1813
2. Tax records for the James Lewis' Barren Co., Ky. from first appearance
on the tax lists to the last appearance,
1802 June 13 - James Lewis - 100 acres 3rd rate land. Line Creek, entered
in the ncuae of James Lewis, 1 WM above 21, 2 horses
1803 June 16 - James Lewis - nothing given except 1 WM above 21, 2 horses
1804 June 16 - James Lewis - 1 WM above 21, 2 horses
1805 May 25 - James Lewis - 238 acres 2 nd rate land. Line Creek entered
in the name of James Lewis, Surveyed in same name, 1 WM above 21,
1 hsrse
1806 May 27 - Je2unes Luise - 300 acres 3rd rate land. East Fork Barren R.,
entered and surveyed in name of James Lewis. 1 WM above 21,
1 WM above 16, 2 horses
1807 July 13 - James Lewis - 235 acres 3rd rate land. Line Creek, entered
and Surveyed in name of James Lewis, 1 Wm above 21, 2 horses
1808 May 9 - James Lewis - no land shown, 1 WM above 21, 3 horses
September 16 - Jeunes Lewis - no land shown, 1 WM above 21, 1 Vftn
above 16, 2 horses
September 16 - Solomon Ozborn - 238 acres 3rd rate land. Line Creek
entered and surveyed in the name of James Lewis, 1 WM above 21,
6 horses
Note: The James of May 9 appears for the first time and the date
of entry indicates that he lived on the west side of Barren
Co. rather than the east side which is the location of
Line Creek-East Fork of Big Barren River. These two streams
join to form Big Barren River.
1809 July 25 - James Lewis - No land shown, 1 WM above 21, 1 horse
May - Soloman Ozborn - 238 acres 3rd rate land. Line Creek;
entered and surveyed in the name of James Lewis
1810 June 9 - James Lewis - no land shown, 1 WM above 21, 3 horses
June 3 - Solomon Ozborn - 238 acres 3rd rate land. Line Creek, entered
and surveyed in the name of James Lewis.
Note: in this year both the James Lewis' are shown on the Census for
Barren co. but only the one that did not live on Line Creek is
shown on the tax list.
1811 - no James Lewis is shown. Solomon Ozborn is still shown with the
same land but the location is given as East Fork of Big Barren River.
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1812 - No James Lewis is shown. Solomon Ozborne is shown and the land
location given as Line Creek,
1813 - No Jcunes Lewis. Solomon Ozborne not shown but the following entry
Henry Bray - 238 acres 3rd rate land. East Fork Big Barren River
entered and surveyed in the name of Jcimes Lewis, 1 V7M above 21,
2 horses
No deed of transfer by James Lewis to Solomon Ozborne is recorded in
the Barren Co., Ky. Deed Books. The County Court Clerk of Barren Co,
and the Director of the State Archives and Libraries in Frankfort, Ky.
have stated that no deed was required when transfers were made within
a family. This may indicate that Solomon Ozborne was related to James
and Gideon Lewis. Osborn and Wellborn (e) were common surnames in
the part of Barren (Monroe) Co., Ky. in which James and Gideon Lived.
In 1812 the tax record shows this land to have been patented in the name
of S. Osborn.
This 238 acres was located at the confluence of Line Creek and the East
Fork of Big Barren River.
The Jcimes Lewis who first appears in Barren Co., Ky. in 18 08, living
apparently on the West side of the county has not been identified and
there is no record which indicates that he ever owned land in Barren Co.
The nearest neighbors of this James Lewis in 1810 (Census, Barren Co,
Ky.) were Saml Marshall; Hugh Marshall; James Siddens; Wm. Wilson;
John Gates; Joshua Dicus, John Bush; Susannah Boyd. Those that are
underlined were found to be taxed for land with the location shown on
the tax lists for Barren Co., Ky. 1808-1814. The land location for
all of them was Peter's Creek. The 1820 Census for Ky. reveals the















Barren Co. (No James Siddens was shown)
It appears that James Lewis lived on the waters of Peter's Creek in
an area near what became the county line between Barren and Monroe
counties. It ^ certain that he did not live on Sinking Creek as
has been reported in prior publications.
Mortgage Book 1, Barren Co., Ky. 10 July 1330 shows that John Gates, Jr.
was Mayor of Washington, D. C. It is not known from this work whether
the John Gates'of the 1810 Barren Co. Census is John Gates, Sr. or Jr.
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It might be helpful in identifying this James Lewis if anyone
who has information about any of the people listed above as his
neighbors such as where they lived prior to coming to Barren Co.,
their relationship to Lewis families if any, etc. would forward that
information to Dr. D. Hugh Puckett, 729 Morehead Way, Bowling Green, Ky.
42104-3006 or to Mrs, Martha P. Reneau, Editor of "Traces"; South
Central Kentucky Historical and Genealogical Society, Inc.; P. 0. Box 80,
Glasgow, Kentucky 42141,
MS
Hooray for Idaho, in 1990 she will be 100 years old! Idaho and her
pioneers have etched their spot in the history books; now the Idaho
Genealogical Society offers the descendants of those pioneers an opportunity
to proudly honor their illustrious relative in their home.
To celebrate the Idaho Centennial, the Idaho Genealogical Society is
offering the Idaho Pioneer Certificate, available to anyone whose ancestor was
a pioneer Idahoan, i.e. in Idaho in or prior to 1890. Some proof is required
— birth certificate, baptismal records, census records or newspaper articles
will fit the bill. The staff at the Idaho Genealogical Library are available for
help in this area. The certificates are $10 per document, are attractive and
framable. The certificates/vand information are available at the Idaho Gene
alogy Library — 334-2305, or write Idaho Genealogical Society, 4620 Overland
Road, #204, Boise, Idaho 83705-2867.
Celebrate Idaho's birthday by celebrating your relatives who made her
the great State that she is; and celebrate your link with those pioneers who
helped to start Idaho back in 1890 by displaying your Idaho Pioneer







^/.Pi//f! i/frrft- ^J^fffrrct^tfU, 'TT-te^^ ^.cJ
ntief /i'iffh,t7\-€'i^T'n/ff/ij (' rtH. a^X
'Tfi/tefC- \J//.€tr ed^ /^nX ^cfffiit/Xy /^/i'rrv/
e6.t^f< /^tJa/?>t^yti4t<^ ere^C4f//r/rr/JHy /^faA q^^^mA.
•/(rtt/ffly -tJf/tfi ^.J/!A //tfrnMfC^Oe f:C /i On^uca^i^rr c-i.vr^/Ak
i ^f 'f^^f/f.^C^./"(O^^ttj/Cft./y/j/7y/t^fMjft'>v^t*J'̂ .'
-fiacri ajJteji a^/fi rr>*y ^^rrrrt^^. rtJ^f.f4.(^7JtGHty<t /Att/ji,Att//
/(ft$f/fj y,^fiO tA. (Jf/Hxi./ttnfm-^r/.fAxr^ia^tj
Ux'a /-<yff(nrA ate ^r>iy.ej/n.ft /eVAx /flfA/taxX^t^rf/ttt^^r^n/ /̂^
.ixiA Jx/fcfcnJ^jJtn/(A//^tut tj /j/'/Zu ^/tyi /ft r.m^Vct/.t/t<^.^ /u/%/>ir€^€i/AjfKrvf.*rei~
J<^UtU(7/f //iK .r.J/hyt' nfrrt/?iri /,ffr4 /rt/x //./trfa-t^cf /t£.J... %/^ /«//.'
.A-fyfren/A /t 9t^r/7tf^ /i ^iAfVfr/tnJ /i< /tfA^nJfJ^Aft-Pt '/fi^frrf^^, f'/-7fj;
///A, Jrfc./te/j n^ttrf.Ary/ffrc/Af^.//ry ^/JfJ njrrf XT/ffr^A'̂ f^J /.r^^Je/7iff^?icJ /T-n-frJ
/Uu< r/'/ffi A/hay. (7/fM^ P'/i^try e/rt rn'f^/ej^//,j
/cAtA-^ '̂ ''Am^ i y<Alf/tr^y.-^(.trf^ /Are /-/t ^/ffc fl/Jf ^tt/(^s<f(,Afy(/t/n-/A/4'̂ h^yA*^r:iAf4/f^tt-'n}fi^0?'f^
J(y\ JfAtPX. ^*it cfrf/nt erfrA/7ftefAf/Ati t^Atf^r/ifn ^i7>ty,*fe/%J/7'ntfJ£rytJLr/ff^A^rjT^Jo^.~ i^rfftj
n{jr>l^C( 47ftri /t<jfxiA~/Ji ^(/f^A AAf^f^fHj^t /ytrt^ /T^iA //fittj A^
,C4/a^ Siri-Att4JiCfVyttK/%n/ J-A.*t£f ^i/iy Ze^iy ^AAff'tA'/(ttt,'7\J/A.t jJ€4'7/\^.c^^Cy^e/eCff^^
A^n^m-tJ ^i<iJ^4-f.i^tny/^^/Ju At/A\ //.f/*(/ '̂•^•^rttAX-Ai ^ny /ti^iy A^*
/ *ft*/ '/nffi-MJ tz^iA /Jtt^tnyrTte'ni f cvr^ /f.rfct Aryt^r/t/Ait(h( Iyy-Hj A^K^A' ^AlitZL'̂ (fvij /<^ OJIy cfnf.fjAf^ ^Att jJei TH' Jci/y^ ff<f^(€t'iJ^ '̂ iJ/fy \/e/.fy)
Cf'itJifi/nh a.iAe* fif^Hry At^nrri Jth ftJ\ Jf/fr/f'>tj(oy.ff:rtAii'̂ rJ^//t4J'}yt.^./k^(.a'r.f<
^uf ^^t-^rxtiA ftj rr/t c€Zitx Jvf/^/j '/u'tt/t>J^cr*. ^tJif/y, ct.*^
At aCt c-ftft'Ft/j /T<Hrf (J /fja.^L^y.f^y €iricf X/iiJ ^7>i.y-AnA/,tDiC(
/rr/fifjj /tAtttte^ '̂̂ ^/ryujJ(€f£f.t'n.J/AiK/i.'i.(i{'/iiy''Att*n.'̂ i^i<tt/>iX* Jf./Oy^y.A(njtti dotC4^tej/'?f4 '̂
cfn^ €^^K.4^tnCf CUC<\fgyti f.t 'y,AffeA^n Pif^t^yir^troi O'̂ trf '̂ x/ij a^'u^
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'̂ A. 4)Uffx?-f^ ^ (.V %/frfi'f^ ^./^cfftcx/",
/f(Jtrh. {(-/urA Jnttf fvtH tffy^<rf4r(4Jt'>ij fx ^/n€f^t.r{ ^ ml{"JffiJfi ej^J^c(iama:,fijLiX^a^n
Actinty Jf.f iCS.C^H mtK tf^UOn^i J. 'fi'irifUiici./r/i-iA eJ'/.L ^tr^nA /Ji*-
i^inrn nJttUfftrJtt?t /^fiJ^^ft,Urr:i^A cfntj.ejt/l{ftj.it4.f cytnf/y,
f?tr/rfei,i>7^ti A//n X*iitl
fjJn'ntiJf/ffCrfi nJ /nA rttffn jref, /?-/// ^ft^ttj ^4t/4^Mfvr!vrJ^j^O'yzju, /lij etil^.
.^/rrjj ^n-( /fi*. i^ffre^ tJfi-ry^*J ^(WHt
/^ Utmt-n ^rntj rittj /0tff t^f'tj-T^teX /tj /urnlirft^ l^rfet//jUii/ '̂ftt fu.cfttfn^jtjJLTfiX*
/u'j/n^ f/.ti/f ff'uxt./(•fYoffictt ^///t'n-f n/ /Ji\ ^CfT/3/i/hij .Jo-^aIAjl 4.ci-tjti./LJ j,
/n/rr (tfkJ ^(iCi O^.c/f (/ct tJ < tr^t O'y^rA
<fn f'vrx Cf tox er/7t>^/rrf f9^t( 44rf^n.0-vv\. /h .i^anu /.vnJ/ft.a^/Ctvt J^Xkv '̂ t/ix43^}ia amti
/imnnj cft^f /Aa ff€^A.,J(c^oi*'̂ t^0/
.fiifuuJ tt^f^f /^'4t (^n'T>u,'} OJ fft
/I nitel /A- //(4 ^i^^ri /t^fh/'> r/tfrf nf /Jt^/izfjttt,f( /{4ifn{*r\,
s Al/farc(> Xo. ^€7i/yi4r^AAj^
Jnhcu/ir< ttiirl Jirtit\.Yi /,^,i, n\» //,( rfnfA a/r< v.'VUiii'fJ/ryMj /in.rt0< fftu< //ft J(n.< rr^j
Q^iLD<io<ci 4eua /u-uti <tj^i,^,,( n/~^(/uu^<eiJ/a,. '''/)'tM„J, '/cLirit tliitCi .6£,./c_
IhsUciH^. cfc U,a,^ 6,n/lj,^, -aut-i .^/u,J,.urjc.c-,.j..<J n.eu.<.a^»U ec^,../a<A.Uc,<^ ^v/ ArW,
ef /a.,^cuJcka^u,/k^ ^(yrc,.i.yy,
/<^cf cf//u o,U!,„o ///, ..
6UeUtA:n, diaf,JnUiiiJJ,),y llan ci u/ 0,-ui»tn4//e^//:j //v/, ^4('y4.j( /f//tf ,
The above copy of James S iddens' will ivas left at our booth
at the recent Gla'sgow Highland Games. by Vehiia E, Cunningham
206 Sycamore, No, Judson, ID U6366
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QUERIES
CORRECTED QUERY-Volume 17, # 1 top of page 37
JOHNS(TON) -SMITH - PERVINE - DAVIS - VALENTINE
Seek information of W Reuben Johns(t)on, lived in Barren Co.,
ca 1810-1830. Born 1778. Virginia,died 1856 Illinois.
Married 1805 Wayne Co., Ky. to Martha Hall (1787-1870)
dtr of John Hall. 8 children: Mary b. 1807 married Hugh
Smith? George b. 1809 married Martha Pervine; Sarah b. 1812/
married Greenup Smith? John b. 1816 married Harriet Davis?
Martha, born (?) Married Benjamin Newman? Alexander b. 1819
married Ann Long? Harvey b. 1825 married Catherine Smith
and Amanda b. 1829 married Elias Valentine.
Marian Smith Posey, 12709 Dorina Place, Granada Hills, CA
GLASS, FRANKLIN, STONE, BALLARD Desire correspondence wi^ i
anyone doing research on these families in Barren, Metcalfe,
and Cumberland Counties in Kentucky and Henry Co., Va.
Lottie Spencer, 1322 Sycamore, Corsicana, Texas 75110
PAYNE, WITTY, TURNER Desire correspondence with anyone
doing research on these families in Barren and Metcalfe
Counties, Ky. Lottie Spencer, 1322 Sycamore, Corsicana,
Texas 75110
BAKER Seeking information on family of William Baker, Jr.
b. 1803 Warren County, KY. Md. 1825 to Rhoda Summers and
moved to MO about 1826.
KEITHLEY Looking for information on Jacob Keithley and family
in Warren county, Ky. He married Barbara Rowland.
ROWLAND Researching ROWLAND family in Ky. John Younger
Rowland in 1809 md Margaret Crawford in Warren Co., Ky.
Margaret was born 1784 in Va. They moved to MO about 1820.
Mrs. Dudley Willis, 4550 Gladiator Circle, Greenacres City,
FL 33463
SMITH, DAILY, JOHNS(T)ON, HALL Seek information on brothers
Hugh (born 1804, Ky) and Greenup (b. 27 Nov. 1806, Ky) SMITH.
Who were their parents? Supposedly father was John Smith
from Germany. Who were the sisters and brothers? Was
Solomon Smith (b. 1810 Ky) who married Rebecca DAILY a
brother? Was Catherine Smith (born 1826 Ky.) who married
Harvey Johns(t)on a sister? Hugh Smith married in 1827
Barren Co., Ky. to Mary Elizabeth Johns(t)on. His brother,
Greenup Smith married Sarah Ann Johns(t)on, Mary E.' sister,
in Barren Co. Ky on 27 Aug. 1829. Mary E. and Sarah A.
Johns(t)on's parents were (W) Reuben and Martha (HALL) Johns(t)on
Both Hugh and Greenup Smith moved to Morgan and Fulton Counties
IL in the 1830's and then moved to Wapello and Jefferson
Counties lA in the late 1840*s. Marian Smith Posey, 12709
Dorina Place, Granada Hills CA 91344-1418
RICHIE, SPENCER, BENEDICT John Richie m. Tabitha Spencer in
Lincoln Co. KY in 1797. Tabitha, b. 1781, was the dau. of
Moses and Elizabeth Tinsley Spencer. John and Tabitha are
found in Allen and Barren So. until John died 1818-20.
Tabitha and her children are in Hart Co. in 1822 when they
moved to Fayette Co., TN. There were four children: James,
Moses, John Jr. and Elizabeth who married John Bartlett.
Is James Richie the father of John? Is Mary, who married
Benjamin BENEDICT, his sister. I would appreciate any
help. Betty J. Duckett, P.O. Box 1158, Hope, AR 71801
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COX/ WADE I am interested in finding out about early Barren
Co. residents Moses Cox and his wife Hannah Baird Cox who
moved to Barren Co. in the late 1700's and lived in the area
for approximately 40 years. Their son Levi Cox married
Elizabeth Wade in 1828 (Aug. 13, 1829, Sur, Pearce Wade-mpr)
in Barren Co. Elizabeth died in 1835 and Levi married
(July 1, 1839, Sur. James Wines. Md. July 4, 1839 by
Cornelius Deweese-mpr) Lucy (lucinda) Wine(s), In 1840 the
entire family, Levi, Lucy and children and Hannah Cox moved
on to Macon Co., Mo. Moses had died before then. Can anyone
help me with this family? Mrs. julie Scott, 201 S. 14th St.
Petersburg, II 62675
CLARKSON/CLARKSTON/CLARKSTONE, WHITEHOUSE, STONE, MORROW
Thomas Clarkson married Elizabeth Whitehouse, 1800, Ky.
Their son, Thomas married Mary Stone, 11-11-1829 in Warren
Co. Ky. Their children: William, 1831, Ky; Samuel J.,
1833, Ky; John D., 1835, ILL; Sarah J., 1837, IND; Mary E.
1839, KY; Garrit, 1841, KY; Delilah, 1842, KY; Francis, 1843,
KY; Zachary Taylor, 1845, KY; Robert, 1848, KY; Antheline,
1850, KY; Sevilla Ann, 1853, Bowling Green, Ky. Sevilla
Ann married Judd Gray and later William Wesley Best (in 1879
in Vinita Indian Territory). The Clarkson family is somehow
connected with the Morrow family. Who knows these families
and their descendants? Jack C. Best, 10761 Berry Plaza # 11,
Omaha, NE 68127
TRUE, MANSFIELD Looking for descendants of Hance, Hans, or
Hansford True, born in Kentucky. County? Parents? Married
Elis. Lipsey, Johnson Co., Indiana. Their children: Minnie
(Husk), Wm., Isabelle and Thomas. Also Alford Mansfield, born
?, died 12-28-1871 Barren Co., Ky. Married Eliz. (Pettijohn)
had 12 children. I think Alfords parents were James Mansfield
and Elis. (Wilkerson) m. 2-18-1804, and had 12 children.
Any help would be appreciated. janet Patterson, 365 Old
Carpenter Rd., Edwardsville, Illinois 62025
BURCH Robert Benham Burch married 31 May 1821 Annie Nichols.
Philip Hezekiah Burch was born 2 Sept. 1823 to them. Philip
married 1 Oct. 1844 Elizabeth Key. Their daughter Jemima
Burch was born 18 november 1850, all in Barren Co., Ky. Can
anyone help me with these families? Vera Swartz, 308 Ankeny
Hill RD. S.E., Jefferson, OR 97352 (327-2560 phone)
WELLS, SPENCER Seeking information on William C. Wells, born
Nov. 20, 1848 died Feb. 6, 1901 in Barren Co., Ky. He married
Arminta Susan Spencer in 1869 in Barren Co., Ky, Arminta
was born July 17, 1845, died Dec. 8, 1897. They had two sons
and two daughters - Samuel Jessie, b. 9-14-1864, d. 7-9-1925
married Nancy Caroline Slayton; Andy, b. 1869, d. 1929
married Martha (?); Jennie S., b. 1867, d. 1952 married R.
Edward Spencer; Mary Frances, b. 1889, d. 1912 never married.
Who were William C. Wells parents? Who were Arminta Susan
Spencer's parents? Lisa P. Coffey, 1024 Old Edmonton Rd.
Loop # 1, Glasgow, Ky. 42141
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SHIRLEY, DALE, McLAIN, MOORE, SIMS, COX, HALL, HANCOCK, IRVIN,
LANE Who were the parents and siblings of Moses SHIRLEY, b.
ca 1780 S. C., d. 1861 Hamilton Co., IL, md. 1798 Nancy (DALE)
{B. ca 1775 VA, dau of Isaac Dale who died 1820 Barren Co. Ky,).
Moses and Nancy went to White Co. IL from Barren Co, KY before
1820. Their known children (per settlement of Moses) were as
follows: Tilman, b. 1800 Ky, d. 1864 Jefferson Co., IL, md,
1. Eliza McLain, Md. 2 Lavisa; John m. 1824 Rosannah Moore?
Mary m, 1820 Martin Sims; Isaac SHIRLEY, b. ca 1805, d. 1858
Douglas Co., KS. md Elizabeth Cox; Nancy, b. 1808 m. 1824
John Hall; Elizabeth, b. 1810 m. 1828 Alfred Moore; Moses
Shirley b.l812 Barren Co., Ky, d. 1905 Harrison Co., MO md.
IJerusha Hancock; Millie md. 1829 Henry H. Irvin; Sarah md
1833 Milton Cox; and Eliza md. 1837 John W. Lane. All of
these families resided at one time in or around Hamilton
Co., IL, Would like to correspond with descendants.
Kenneth W. Shirley, RR 1, Box 125, Grantville, KS 66429
SHIRLEY, DALE, ADAIR, PERRY, SCRIBNER, ANDERSON, STANDEFER
Seek identification of the parents and siblings of Nimrod
SHIRLEY, b. ca 1786 S, C, Md. 1807 Barren Co., KY. Elizabeth
DALE, b. 1790s (dau, of Isaac DALE who died 1820 Barren Co.
KY) Nimrod and Elizabeth were in White Co, IL by 1820 and
resided 1830-50 in Hamilton Co. IL. Where were they after
1850? Marriage records of Hamilton Co. IL prove three daughters
of Nimrod as follows: Leana, b. ca 1809 Ky md 1829 Philip
ADAIR, resided 1850-60 in Pope Co., IL; Margaret, b. ca 1810
KY m. 1826 Leroy PFRRY, resided Hamilton Co. IL through 1860;
Sally, b, ca 1817 KY. m, 1836 James R, SCRIBNER, resided
1850-60 Calhoun Co. IL. Other probable children of Nimrod
Shirley were; Reuben, b. 1815 m. Martha Anderson; Russell
b. 1822 IL m. 1838 Jiney ALLEN; Elizabeth, b. ca 1826 IL
m 1851 John B. STANDEFER; Tilman, b. ca 1827 IL; Moses, b. ca
1833 II. Would like to correspond with descendants.
Kenneth W. Shirley, RR 1, Box 125, Grantville, KS 66429
SHIRLEY, DALE, CARPENTER, JOHNSON, BOYD, AHLL, ALLEN, McLANE
KISSELBOUGH, MAULDING, PITTMAN Who were the parents and
siblings to Elizabeth SHIRLEY b. 1780*s d, by 1816 m. 1804
Barren Co, KY, John DALE (son of Isaac Dale who died 1820
Barren Co. KY). John and Nancy, who were in White Co. IL
by 1820, supposedly had four children of which three have
been identified - Fanny, b. ca 1805 md. 1825 Hamilton Co., IL
Milton CARPENTER; Lyle, b. ca 1807 Ky md. 1829 Quintella
JOHNSON (had Elliot B., Job,Rachel E., Thomas J., Hezekiah,
John, Nathan and Mary J.); Mahala, b. ca 1805 d. by 1829 md
1821 Solomon BOYD. John DALE remarried 1816 to Nancy HALL
and had several more children, among them Daniel (md. Eliza
beth ALLEN), John H. (md. Nancy McLane); Malinda (md. Wm.
KISSELBOUGH); Margaret (md, Daniel M. MAULDING); Edith (md.
John M. PITTMAN); and Reuben. I am also very interested
in identifying the MOTHER of John DALE, husband of Elizabeth
SHIRLEY, b, 1780s. Would like to hear from descendants of
Elizabeth and/or John. Kenneth W. Shirley, RR 1, Box 125,
Grantville, KS 66429
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RUSH/ SPRINGER Want information on Jousha Rush, born ca
1799 in Tn. or Ky., married Elizabeth Springer. Elizabeth
born ca 1794 in N. Carolina. Lived for several years in
Barren Co., Ky. Children were Jeremiah, Sarah and James.
Paula J. Amos, 2922 21st St., Rockford, IL 61109
MULLINS, WORSHAM, GANN, MULLENS Would like to correspond
with anyone who has information about the following persons
who lived in Wayne Co., KY in the 1800's. Isaac Mullins (?-
1803) and Mary (Polly/Molly) Mullins (1770-ca 1867), Cannon
Worsham (1800-cal8b2) and Margaret (Peggy) Mullins Worsham
(1800-ca 18480, Thomas Gann, Sr. (ca 1769-1862) and Frances
Richardson Gann (ca 1779-after 1862), William Mullens (1811-
1895) and Frances Emily Allen Mullens (1825-1901). My grand
father, William Mullens, was born in Wayne Co., and lived
there most of his life. He served in the county many of the
years, first as a Constable beginning in 1830 and in other
years as Deputy Sheriff or Sheriff of Wayne County until ca
1870. I have good information on all of the above persons
and will be glad to exchange. Martha Mullens Tutt, P. 0.
Box 105, Mercedes, TX 78570 (512) 565-4945
OWEN(S), GANN Would like to correspond with anyone with
information regarding A. B. Owen(s) who married Sarah (Sallie)
Gann, daughter of Thomas Gann, Sr., and Frances Richardson
Gann of Wayne County, Ky., sometime during the 1830's.
Would especially like to find this A.B. Owen(s) census records
for 1840 and 1850. Martha Mullens Tutt, P.O. Box 105,
Mercedes, TX 78570 (512) 565-4945
GREGORY Seeking information about the family history of
Mescheck Gregory who came to Wayne County, KY around 1805 or
earlier. I have researched his life in Wayne County public
records up until his death in 1829. Can anyone help me
learn more about him and where he came from.? Will exchange.
Martha Mullens Tutt, P.O. Box 105, Mercedes, TX 78570
(512) 565-4945
PITCOCK, FISHER Would appreciate any information on the
Pitcock line in Monroe Co. Ky. John Pitcock born ca 1766 in
VA or PA, John married in 1791 in Berkeley Co., Va. to
Mary Fisher. John and Mary moved to Washington Co., TN,
and then to Monroe Co. KY, Is John the son of Stephen
Pitcock who was in N. C. in 1784/7? Would like to correspond
with anyone working on this line. Margie Gentry, 2796 Etoile
Rd. Mt. Hermon, Ky. 42157.
LYONS, BARTLETT John R. Lyons born 1825 in Barren Co., Ky.
Believe parents are Joseph Lyons and Elizabeth Norvell married
in Barren Co., Ky in 1818. John R. Lyons married in 1849 to
Rachel Bartlett, born 1829. Need parents of any of the above
or would like to correspond with anyone working on this line.
Margie Gentry, 2796 Etoile Rd., Mt. Hermon, Ky (502) 427-4584
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GENERAL INFORMATION
Membership is open to anyone interested in the history of the
South Central Kentucky area, centering around Barren County.
Annual dues are now $10.00.
TRACES, the society's quarterly publication is received by
all members. It is published seasonally: Spring, Summer,
Fall, and Winter. Members joining during the year will
receive the past issues of that year.
Contributions are earnestly solicited. Family genealogies,
marriage, Bible, will and probate, cemetery, court and other
records are all acceptable. You will be listed as the con
tributor on all material you submit.
Queries are accepted only from members, without limit, and
will b^ published as space permits. Queries should be
limited to about fifty words each.
Books to be reviewed in "TRACES* must be sent with information
as to the cost, including postage, and from whom the book
may be obtained. Books become tne property of tne society
library. Books should have some Kentucky interest. Reviews
will be published as space permits.
Exchange of "TRACES" with other societies or publications
is acceptable and welcome.
Meetings are held monthly, except December, at the Mary Wood
iTeTdorr~tfenroTla 1 Library, C-olt-ege Street", Glasgow, Ky. ^h€ •
meetings, held on the fourth Thursday, begin at 7:00 P.M.
CST. Interesting and informative programs are planned
for each meeting and your supportive attendance is always
welcome.
Back Issues of the publication are available. Our supplies
of the following issues are all gone: (Vol 1, Nos 1-A (1973);
Vol 2, Nos 1-4 (1974); Vol 3, Nos 1 and 4 (1975); Vol 4, Nos 4
(1976); Vol 5, No 1 (1977); Vol 6, No 2 (1978); Vol 9, Nos 1-4
(1981); Vol 10, Nos 1& 2 (1982); Vol 12, No 2 (1984). All
others may be purchased as long as the supply lasts at $3.00
each. Bach issues will be mailed with our regular quarterly
mailing.
Correspondence of any type that requires a reply should
always contain a self-addressed, stamped envelope. Address
all mailings to the society to:: South Central Kentucky
Historical and Genealogical Society, Inc., P.O. Box SO,
Glasgow, Ky. 42141-0080.
NEITHER "TRACES" NOR THE EDITOR ASSUMES RESPONSIBILITY FOR
OPINIONS OR ERRORS OF FACTS OR JUDGMENT EXPRESSED BY THE
CONTRIBUTORS. ERRORS BROUGHT TO OUR ATTENTION WILL BE
CORRECTED AS SPACE PERMITS.
SOUTH CENTRAL KENTUCKY
HISTORICAL AND GENEALOGICAL SOCIETY, INC.
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